WELCOME TO THE WCSSF
Mission Statement
The West Central Suburban Soccer Federation (“WCSSF”) is an interclub
competitive league designed to provide the Recreational Plus Player U10
through U19 (ages 9-18) a competitive experience, while focusing on
equitable fair play and good sportsmanship while providing venue for the
players to have fun.

Values
Registration will be open to all individuals regardless of skill level.
Teams will be based on the fall team roster with new players being divided equitably by skill
level among the previously formed teams.
Team make-up cannot be more than half of the roster from the previous year.
Team division will be based on information from previous coaches when at all possible.
Teams must be randomly selected through club software program.
Teams will not be taken in under the WCSSF league umbrella if the team is not formed
according to WCSSF or Indiana Soccer rules.
All players (after the half that is going to be carried over) must go into the pool of players so that
teams can be equitably formed each fall.
Scoring teams will only be given a 4-goal margin when in a win occurs. Running up the score is
considered unsporting. If a team has a 4 goal advantage the team is to stop the attack and
control the ball.

Why Rec Plus?
Rec Plus program, which includes boys and girls teams from ages 9 – 18, participate in the
West Central Suburban Soccer Federation (WCSSF) league playing 10 games both Spring and
Fall seasons. (The High School Division in the Spring only has 8 games due to the short
season.) Games can be scheduled for Saturdays, Sundays and weekday evenings.
Our program is structured very similar to Travel Soccer. Rec Plus teams within the WCSSF
travel to other community clubs.

Unlike Travel, Rec Plus does not practice the use of tryouts, invitations, recruiting or any like
process to roster players selectively to any recreational-plus team on the basis of talent or
ability. These practices are strictly prohibited. Teams accept as participants any and all
eligible youths.
Rec Plus encourages participation so every player should play at least 50% of every game. Rec
Plus provides an exciting soccer experience for players to develop their technical skills and
mental maturity. All youth are encouraged to join Rec Plus Soccer for the fun of playing soccer
and to gain the positive experiences of being involved in a team sport.
At this age group, both individual performance and team performance are important. WCSSF
has developed into a challenging league composed of very strong and competitive teams.

